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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
MISCELLANEOUS

shadows can not remain, and silently
FAMILY READING.

they creep away into the dark corners ME. .ANDREWS,where the pleasant tace is gone.
It mav be a wrinkled tace, out it s

all the dearer for that, and none the less

An every-da- y religion one that
loves the duties of our common walk,
one that makes an honest man, one
that accomplishes an intellectual and
moral growth in the subject, one that
works in all weather, and improves all
opportunities will best and most
heartily promote the, growth of a
church and the power of the gospel.

Bushell.

The Richmond Whig.

Established in 1824.

A Democratic Morninar Newspaper, devo-

ted to the-industri- and commercial interests

of Virir'nia and North Carolina.
Daily, $6: Weekly, 1 a year.
Address all orders to

The Rscmroxn Whig Co.,

feb 10-t- fJ
Richmond, Va.

Agents Wanted for Our Chnrminjr New Book.

"SOME NOTED PRICES, AUTHORS

CHAKLUTT-U-, JN. J.
Has the Largest and Most Complete Stock of

FURNITURE In The State,
I BUY LARGELY AISD SELL CHEAP.

PIANO .AJN I 0!t,Gr A
Of the best make on the installment plan. Low prices and easy terms

A3oY Luaden and Bates' Music House
SlNo charge for packing or drayage. Send for pnces.jej

june 17-i- y. E. M. ANDREWS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME."

cheerful. We linger near it, and gaze
tenderly upon it, and say, " God bless
this dear happy face ?" We must
keep it with us as long as we can.
When this sweet face is gone, and
after it is gone how the remembrance
of it softens our wayward natures !

When care and sorrow would snap
our heart-string- s asunder, this wrinkl-
ed face looks down upon us, and the
painful tension grows lighter, the way
seems less dreary, and the sorrow
less heavy.

God bless the cheerful face I What
a dreary world this would be without
this heaven-bor- n light ! And he who
has it not should pray for it as his
daily bread. Selected. t

. ..- -

Lonely Laborers.

'STATESMEN' OF OURANO
T? T .

Tty 00 of our be?t writers-- - anon raiui.o.
T Field Js. FartonJMcKens's daurhter,and
other. Over (50 fine portraits and engravings.
IThe book is brimminr over with choice and
rare thin " N. Y. Observed. Intelligent
voun" men ind Indie? -- an have permanent
employment. 1 f--w -- tral .A cents wanted.

Tiie '7enky Bri.;. Pub. Co. Norwich, Ct.
dec 23-f- it

SOUTHERN JEWELRY HOUSE. clipPe,

Judge Not.

BY ANNIE WELL.

march you findIf, on life'veary
One'f ill'Mi in the race.

Deal kindly with him, I implore,

Nor harshly judge his case.
had tempted been,If yo-.- i as ho

If you had borne his woe,

Ton misrht have proven weak as he,

And fallen just as low.

And if you see some fellow-ma- n

March grandly on hisAvay,

While outwardly he seemeth blessed.

Don't envy him, I pray.
It may be that he bears a load,

Hid from the world with care,

Which placed upon your heart miht prove

Too great for you to bear.

We only see the outer man
The source of wrong and right,

The thought, the soul, the inner man,

Is hidden from our sight ;

And often deeds we deem so pure
Might well provoke our ire,

And deeds we sometimes harshly blame
Might spring from pure desire.

Then cultivate within your heart
Each lovely Christian grace.

And be content to walk through life
In your allotted place;

And let not envy of your life
Take up the smallest part,

Or bitter thoughts or cruel hate,
Find lodgmenMn your heart.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN WATCHES, &.C.

Silver Hunting Case American Watch, key
TWO-OUNC-

E

$9.50; stem wind, $12,00. 3 ounce silver key wind
?10.50; stem wind, $13.00 delivered free at any post office in
he United states. 7 jewels, expansion balance, quick train

Hnst hand. Written (rnarflnffifi for 12 months, all break.

STATEMENT
Showing the condition of the Fi-

delity & Casualty Insurance Co.
ASSETS. Dec. 31st, 1885.

Value of real estate and ground
reuts owned by the Company
(less the amount of encumbr-nnce- a

theron), $ 6,000 00
Loans on bond and mortgage

(duly recorded and being iir.t
liens on the fee simple 2,650 00

Account of stocks and bonds of
the United States, and of this
and ther states, also all other
stock and bonds absolutely
owned by the Company, 352,461 00

Stocks, bonds and all other secu-
rities (except mortgage) hy-
pothecated to the Company as
collateral security for cash ac-

tually loaned by the Company, 84,140 00
Interest due and accrued on stocks

and other securities, 1,390 OG

Cash in Company's principnl of-

fice and belonging to the Com
pany, deposited in Bank 32,668 40

Premiums or assements unpaid, 90,588 8t
Premium or assessment loans and

notes,
All other assets, detailed in state-

ment, 22,797 45

f o J

aires exceDted. Our Illustrated Catalogue sent free on appli-THlMf- ir

cation. Orders promptly filled. Medals and badges made to order
Watches carefully repaired. Plain and fancy engraving executed in

ast style ui the art.
Solid Silver Thimbles 30 cents, extra heavy 40 cents. The "Clipper" Thimble is eolia

ver, extra heavy,and has a Thread Cutter attached, and is a great protection to Indies teetfc
Price GO cents . Refer to Editor of this paper. Addre66

F. D. JOHNSON & SON,
S02 Main St., Lynchburg, Virginia.

Many Christians have to endure the
solitude of unnoticed labor. They
are serving God in a way which is ex-

ceedingly useful, but not at all notice-
able. How very sweet to many work-

ers are those little corners of the news-

papers and magazines which describe
their labors and successes ; yet some
who are doing what God will think a
great deal more of at the last never
saw their names in print. Yonder
beloved brother is plodding away in a
countrv village : nobody knows any

mmA v fnr T.i r noTrmlftints and IBs causedIt a Reliable Be:
by a dvraafed or tonid condition of th Lirer. as Vn--
nmk Coertipfttton, BMoiwnes, JanndiM, Haaaactte.
ValaA.Bhewnatiam.ete. It regtuatei the cowan, pun- -

dlWVWUn Til mi mim ww w

jan 27-- 5t e o w FAIRHSQUABE DEMJUG,
$592,795 62 P - ' ' 'A J.thing about him, but he is bringing

souls to God. Unknown to fame, the
Total Assets,

LIABILITIES.
elieving that JI a man nas uruii Munui.v v uu ms 10 ,1.
men his patrons are his best advertisers, I invito a;i tOMo Improved ChesterGod's Way the Best.

The best I O?in the world. Not
O.IJ too :M lOOKthose

make inquiry 01 tue cuxrw-w- i mi m v

million of Fanners, Gardeners and riantei s wiio ).aVr

used them duriutf the iut thirty years, llai-ii.-- 1

large portion of the seod sold, (few seedsmen ni?c th..

seed thev selH I was the first feedsninn in tii.-- Ir.
Losses unpaid, including

resisted
subject to unoiera.36,947 16 irwo weignea.i

soia vooin 1000.

2806 lbs. pn
Reserve, as required by Law, 245,477 93

Gitac tn x'nmnt f us ner catalogue) their purity mid fi".-in- ..

All other Claims, 22,817 18 . ' -. ll.lv... . . . , . . ! - , .
Bend for discription of this

breed, also fowls.
S. V. SIIiVSB, Cleveland, O. V new v egetable aim Mower necs iniomi mr iw im t.

rit FREE to all who write for it. Among an imnioti.-- f vnr ;

friends will find in it (and in none other) a new inu,:l( .;., c, .

just fiVout as early as Henderson's, but nearly (n ircumisemst myjan 5T 5t monthly 5888 SgMSgi largo
COWSUUPT! jan G- -4t e ow

I hare a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its ufc
thousands of cases of the worst kind and ofloiitf standing have
been cured. Indeed, so strong-i- mr feith is its efncacv, th.'.;
I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAI.
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to snv sufferer. Give Ex
press and P. O. address. B. T. A. SI.0CL' M. i3i Pearl St.. N.Y

jan 27-2- 6t e o w
ee, Johnson $c Company,

(Successors to I'ESCVV, T,E12 .! CO.,)

angels are acquainted with him, and a
few precious ones whom he has led to
Jesus know him well.

Perhaps yonder sister has a class in
the Sunday-schoo- l ; nothing striking
in her or her class ; nobody thinks of
her as a remarkable worker ; she is a
flower that blooms almost unseen, but
she is none the less fragrant.

There is a Bible-woma- n ; she is
mentioned in the reports as making
so many visits a week, but nobody
discovers all she is doing forthepoor
and needy, and how many are saved
the Lord through her instrumentality.
Hundreds of God's dear servants are
serving him without the encourage-
ment of man's approving eye, yet they
are not alone ; the Father is with
them.

Never mind where you work ; care
more about how you work : never

PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAY!
Thronch the failure of a larsra

S s k

Total Liabilities, $305,242 27

Capital Stock paid up, $ 250,000 00
Total Income, 477,925 41
Total Expenditure,. 454,759 01

NORTH CAROLINA BUSINESS in 1885.

Risks written, $
Losses paid on risks taken,
Losses incurred,

President, W. M. Richarde.
General Agent, James Southgate, Durham.

STATE OFNORTH CAROINA,
Office of Secretary of State

Insurance Department,
Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 31st, 1SS5.

In compliance with Sec. 9 of " An Act to
consolidate the Insurance Laws of North
Carolina," I certify that the above is a true

from the sworn statement of the
Fidelity and Casualty Insurance Company,
on December 31st, 1885, now on file in
this Department.

W. L. Saundess,
Secretary of State.

STS & SFEDSMEN,

Man would have God go according
to his mind in chastening and afflict-

ing him. He would have God cor-

rect him only in such a kind, in such
a manner and measure, as he would
choose. He saith in his heart : , If
God would correct me in this or that,
I could bear it ; but I do not like to
be corrected in the present way." One
saith: "If God would smite me in
my estate I could bear it, but not in
my body another said: "If God
would smite me with sickness I could
bear it, but not my children or, "If
God would afflict me only in a degree
I could submit, but my heart can
hardly yield to so great a measure of
affliction' Thus we would have it
according to our minds as to the
measure or the continuance of our af-

flictions. We would be corrected for
so many days, but months and years
of trouble is not according to our
mind. Man would have God govern,
not only himself, but the whole world,
according to his mind ; Man hath
much of this in nim. Luther wrote to
Melanchthon when he was so exceed

. RALEIGH, N. C.Corner Fatettevillk & Martin Sts,.

maufacturer of Cashmere Pattern
Fringe Shawls, there has come into
our hands a large consignment of
Plaid Shawls, perfect goods, which
we propose to present to the ladies
in the following manner : Send us
25 cents for S moa. subscription to
Frm and Household, a large
818 pageillustrated paper.deroted
to Farm and Household topics,
Stories and general miscellany, and

e will send vou one 01 these beau
tiful shawls FREKbv mail postpaid.

Have one of the largest Dru-- r Stores in North Carolina, with a selected stock ui Will
DRUGS, PATENT MEDTCINE8. PERFUMERIES, MINERAL WATERS. FANCY (.(.!.;
and Toilet Articles. ELY GO'S Fresh and Reliable Garden Seeds, warranted ffood. n:.

ders by mail roceive careful attention. Price List and Garden Manual sent 011 ..pii..!
A specialty is made of

TRUSSES AXD SZTIIGICAL INSTJI UMBNTS.
Corre?rondenee policited and promptly attended to.
jan 3M LEE, JOHNSON A: CO,

or we will send 5 shawls and 5 sub
scriptions to one address tor Jt.oa

Satisfaction guaranteed
mind who sees if God aDDroves. If -- minfvi&M AMD HOrSEnOLD.Box 49, HartfordLConar

jan 12--2t eow

t2 irMMaiii THECURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. UseVIS miIn time. Sold by druggists. OM &

he smiles, be content. We cannot
always be sure when we are most
useful. It is not the acreage you
sow, it is the multiplication whichGod
gives the seed which makes up the
harvest.You have less to do with being
successful than with being faithful.
Your main comfort is that in your
labor you are not alone. For God,
the Eternal One, who guides the
marches of the stars, is with you.
Reo. C. H. Spurgeon.

. -
A. Talk With the Boys.

ingly troubled at the providence of nov 4 2Gt o w

ER CO,God in the world : " Our brother
Philip is to be admonished." We
can hardly let God alone to rule that
world which himself alone hath made.

Caryl.

V-e- ms Make :?r a ny !( V ?fiSj TO
day selling Perfect OUALlO
Entirely new in prineirVj. H'eirh 1 ounce to
25 pori:d. Wh;it every family n'-ed- s and
will buy. Ka;.iu sales snrprist- - old agents.
FoiisiiEE McMAiviN",CinciiiHJSli, O'ain.

dec 10 8t eow

STATEMENT
Showing the Condition of the Niag-

ara Fire Insurance Company.

ASSETS. Dec. 31st, 1S85.

Value of real estate and ground
rents owned bv the Company,
(less the amount of encumbran-
ces thereon) $ 107,000 00

Loans on boud. and mortgage (du-
ly recorded and being first liens
on the fee simple),. .'. 38,800 00

Account of stock and bonds of the
United Mates, and of this and
other States, also all other stock
and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company, 1,531,220 00

Mock?, bonds and all other secu-
rities (except mortgage) hy-
pothecated to the Company as
collateral security for cash ac-

tually loaned by the Company, 30,000 00
Interest due te accrued on stocks

and other securities, i0,9G4 00
Cash in Company's principal of-

fice and belonging the Com-pau- y,

deposited in Bank 124,824 39
Premiums or assessments unpaid, 29,450 37
All other assets, detailed in state-

ment, 2,691 38

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Thousands of testimonials from every portion of the American Continent attest

the popularity of their vehicles, and pronounce them the leadingChildren's Parties Dangerous Affairs.
w O A 30 fcra A o io a "

CO 3
O a tits l? o- -J, a"

CT
C3

r s 3 0

Distance lends enchantment,"
and the city looks well from the farm.
Perhaps you do not see the thorns
and thistles, but they grow in the city.
Home discipline may be hard to bear,
but in it are the germs of all success-
es. Parents are midway in the temple
of life, and certainly must know more

Ui J) flL s tsf

A noted physician of- - London, in
h's lecture on children and their dis
eases, cails their attention to the fact
that chi'clren's parties are dangerous
affairs.

Ilave mothers ever thought for a BQ01 s
Ji IIin 1

WralJl i
1 "5

In the world of medium priced, handsome, well-mad- e and durable vehicles. The

uncqualcd facilities of their factory enable them in connection with selected materia!

and careful superintendence, to produce carriages at a lower figure than the pries

of small makers in country wagon shops.
CiST Send for their new handsomely illustrated catalogues containing all the

.:lc?t styles known to the carriage trade.

moment of the wear and tear of the
little mind from the time of the invi-
tation to the moment the affair is in
action ? Do they know the danger of
improper food and drink, night air,
thin clothing and shoes ?

Do they realize that the little brain

$2,080,950 14Total Assets,
LIABILITIES. CO

5 en o
B
tot 2 --9-S a B. YANCEY,

AGENT AT RAU3ICB- -en

Losses unpaid, including those
resisted, S 170,169 70

Reserve, as required by Law, 1,007,371 63
All other Claims, 5,695 50

is in a whirl of excitement for days
before and after the party that the
event is talked of in the nursery that oct 14-- 1 3t eowsleep is lost in uneasy, abortive

than those standing upon the thresh-
old. It is always safe to listen to the
voices of wisdom and affection. You
may not be permitted to control all
things at home, but please remember
before seeking the laige liberty of the
city that you can control nothing here.
You may wear store clothes, but you
must be the servant of all. Liberty
and ease are the fruits of toil.

The boy who knows more than his
parents and teachers goes to the wall
in the city. Success depends upon
industry, obedience, economy and
purity. Brown hands, clean tongues
and hearts are in great demand in the
city. A country loafer becomes a city
loafer, and neither country or city
crowns loafers. The earthquake
never breaks the ground so as to heave
the gold at their feet. Boys whose

$1,183,236 88Total Liabilities, L A M P bHardware II KING--dreams ? What is still worse, the ex

STOVES. IHouse-Furnishi- ng

H niTIJTC coin money collecting Family Pictures to en.
HUbli I O large ; all styles. Pictures guaranteed. Special
Inducements. EMPIRK COPYING CO., 381 Canal Street, N.Y.

jui G- -ot eow.

Baifimo. j;mm Bells
Since 184 ,jii hr;L;-- (i nver others,
are made only of Purest Bell Stct;ti, ('opper and
Tin,) Kotaiy Monntins, warrited satisfactory.
For Prices. rii-fn!- is. c. . fuldross Ba ltimoke BellFodndey. J. UB'.KTK1l ... ;!timore.Md.

Capital Stock paid up, 500,000 00
Totallncome 1,531,165 24
Total Expenditures, 1,367,038 49

NORTH CAROLINA BUSINESS in 1885.

Risks written,. $ 225,798 00
Premiums received, 3,695 99
Losses paid on risks taken, .... 6,792 77
Losses incurred, 4,181 00

President, Pete Notman.
Vice-Preside- nt, Thos. F. Goodrich.
Secretary, TFest Pollock.

EGG BEATER
Beats Eggs in

MINUTE

citement continues a matter of after
consideration in children of tender
years ;in fact is continuous until many
days have elapsed, perhaps does not
disappear until another invitation is
received.

The pleasures, pastimes and amuse-
ments of children should be simple
and unaffected, free from excitement
and false surroundings. Parties will
not enhance the pleasure or health of
child-lif- e. Mothers, bear it well in
mind.

GOODS.

The licst ljim f

Plated Spoons, Fnrt-an-d

Knives in tlieci';
sept 9-2- eow.

STEEL.
SUCCESSORS -- !N BELLS - TO TIK PAINTS. WE OFFERBLYMYER MANUFACTURING CU CZ TI M CCATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

OILS

General Agent, Jas. Southgate, Durham.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Office Secretary of State,
Insurance Department

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 31st, 1885.

Incompliance with Sec. 9 of "An Act to
consolidate the Insurance Laws of North
Carolina," I certify that the above is a true
extract from the sworn statement of the
Niag a r a Insurance Company on
December 31st, 1885, now on file in this De-

partment.
W. L. Sauxders,
Secretary of Mato.

an g 26-2- 6 1 eow.
, GLASS
TrvA Cheerful Face. BEST GOPistols, Shells,

LOWEST PRICES.

noble and manly lives are the guiding
impulse of the pastor's hand when
writing letters of commendations, re-

ceive the most cordial welcome from
merchants here.

There is a famine of boys who feel
that God is watching them, and who
are true to their employers because of
loyalty to their heavenly Master. The
demand for such is always greater than
the supply. In the city you must be-
gin way down, but smi'ingly submit to
the inevitable, and make each day te'l
how much, and not how little, good
work you can do, and you will be in
the line of promotion. Never desire

I
2d

Next to the sunlight of heaven is
the cheerful face. There is no mis-
taking it the bright eye, the uncloud

and other
Our Cylinder Oil.

CASTOR OIL

For Axles.
ed brow, the sunny smile, all tell of Square Dealing

Peterkln's Cotton Seed per bus. $1.50 ; 3 fta by mail
$1.00. Yields 40 per cent lint. Kaffa Corn, earliest
and most productive forage and cereal, by mail $1.40
per ft. ; 5 ozs., 50c. I1IUI0 Maize, the most wonderful
vielder of foracre known, by mail 40c. per lb. Select
ttattlesnake. Kolb, Gem, and Pride of Qa. Water-
melons, bv mail 1.50 rr ft. St-n- d for special Seed
Circular. MARK W. JOIT & CO. ,Atlanta.Ga

jan 27-- 1 in

AGENTS .ISFORTING GOODS.

J.v

that which dwells within. Who has
not felt its electrifying influence ? One
glance at this face lifts us out of the
mists and shadows into the beautiful

WANTED
for the

MISSOURI
STEAftft

SONSf
t

H
anrt'VhlSKV tTAIJJTS rnredt v. . ii t ain. lioofa
i v:rti". sent FreeWusmfT.M J...asfier liRIGGS BUILDING, liALElGII, X. CSActive, honest persona all overtlncountry, with or without tm.

This is :- -c

title of p!
Now HOOK

Jj Or a History
rOrl of the Great Reformatory Filovements

of the m i n

-- sloiic rnufch pssto bvwritten
the VorM. J

ntion or is
73 O. JF. JIOWIZ, one most popular Evangelists
contain; 'i in-- "J. 1 w L-- --1 . tv rr .1 t - . . . , I . . 1 1 1 p. . ... 1 "v" .7. ...t..

'.i. rr?ri i Evkuywiif.re g U Prpif Wnrlf reaaanie. It is lull of most valuable mlormxtion, which ail ""l;"1 cam?leand t!ic interest increases as the reader projrresscs with t!u- - work. .
-- 1 . . 1 . r-- in ul r r-- r. . 111 cikCI TinC final'- -

realms of hope. One cheerful face in
the household will keep everything
warm and bright within. A host of
evil passion? may lurk around the
dooj, 1 it they never enter and abide
there ; the cheerful face will put them
to shame and flight.

It may be a very plain face,but there
is something in it we feel, yet can
not'express; and its cheery smiles send
the blood dancing through our veins
for very joy. Ah, there is a world of
magic in the plain, cheerful face. It
charms us with a spell of eternity, and
we would not exchange it for all the
soulless beauty that ever graced the
fairest form on earth.

It mr.y be a little face, but some-
how this cheery little face ever shines,
M.d ' e shining is so bright that the

to coin a dollar except around the
golden rule. You may not accumu-
late as rapidly and love your neigh-
bor as yourself, but the smile of God
is upon every dollar. Selected.

Thousand that are capable of great
sacrifices, are yet not capable of the
little ones, which are all that are re-

quired of them. God seems to take
pleasure in working by degrees. The
progress of the truth is as the permea-
tion of leaven or the growth of a seed

a multitude of successive small
sacrifices may work more good in the
world than many a Urge one.
Weighed and Wanting.

Renew your subscription to this
Advocate, price $2.00 per annum.

.v,j o.iii iicoui p jsid je iur ft w. v. n 1 j t, at rt. oi'
a nr:;nu3KHSSSjSgE!

JOfIN C EVAXS. Stoutlamd, Mo., writes : " I stnml m im.i aiTirm that
a "Washer more hiri labor and monej in a Hje fr.r'iW tt.r.n

and Mower that err put on any farm irh les.-- tUnn r.

in cultivation. If you wil! pet up any instrument tf.nt vili r:.ke ft :riu- h
lthor oft uf men tlii Washer takes off the vonwn. an-- l ?avt : iimcli . r
a it n'i enst no more, I could sell one at ev-r- "utii. ;f thi-- hv to
t ik th ff.ithfr fron and r thir wife and lahit- to j.:iy f..r it."

JOHN K. ItiK. .IK., jeweler. Normal, III., wrif. j : " r V triir.t
I tlii ik lit ihf WvinT I bouffht !innm-r- . !t. U - t.-

mtvor. d 1t uimi. d. We have ju-- t as Jrood riinn rH t

aav tihiT i:y. i i. If yu run short, ynt can iMt hny ..hi- - fl

I w ill vhiji a -- nmple to the iltirint; n :itrinry .vf ( k's
trl.J on lihr;:I term. A lhon.nnl per rent tbr I lti-r in
the wirlii f ir avinir labor, elnthr nnU ap. 1 ai.iiit
a"t ::t Il " 1:1 r"V. VHf for p;irtirti!ar.

feb 10-t- f

PTES OF TRIUMPH
By Bev. B. S. LOHENZ & Rev. I. BALTZELL

I U Two Editions Round and Character Notes.
A New S. S. Music Book of Excellence. Bright,

appropriate, carefully prepared. Larue number of
writers. Complete. Send for Specimen Pages. Prices :
Bingle Copy, 35 cents ; Per doz., by express, $3.60;
toy mail, $4.00 ; Per 100, 30.00.

Eev. W. J. SHUET, Dayton, Ohio.
feb 10 3t

dec 2 20 1

Fancy Pictures. anA 25 elemm- - Cards in Gilt Edge. Silkmnee. Hidden TiAmo 1 MoShane Bell FwjjWJl THE WONDERFUL
CHAIR.

Labrary, Smokinv Rectininsr
Vand Invalid Chair Combined.

50 CHANCES. Price. 7
Send and t atal os

II.McSHA.' re.4

8 parlor fames, all for 10 cts. Game of Authors 10 cts.IVY CARD CO.. Clintonville Conn.
150JPS Vi pLvIes' Kmbossed, HiddenGo,? dR-e-

. transparent. Ac, Ac, oflatest designs and lowest prices. 50 withnameon 10 cts. Todd CaudX'o., Clinton villel Conn.
dec 22Gt

Mention this taptr.and an. Send StaaiD for Catalocuu.
LUBURG M'F'G CO. 145 N. 8th St., PHILA. PA.

nov 25 I V dec 2-- 1 v


